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Upgrade the firmware of your
NAUTEEK SC Speedo Compass :
use the benefits of a more
intuitive user interface and of
new advanced tactical features!
New SPEED / VMG* / VTD* Trend information:
New trend information, check more easily if you are
sailing faster or slower than during the averaged last 10
seconds.

Start line: Take a better start using the display of the
distance to the starting line in user programmable
lengths of boat and using the favored end of line
calculation.*

Race marks on triangular races : Let your SC200
calculate the position of the windward mark with the
Direction and Distance information given by the race
committee vessel.
Use the benefits of the Velocity to marks VTD - VTDu
when sailing upwind - VTDd when sailing downwind and
of the Direction to the current mark BUP/ BDOWN .
Stop missing the upwind and downwind laylines*.
Shoot the windward and leeward marks to get even
more accurate information*.

RACE SCREEN MODE : New setting and user
interface really more intuitive*.

Auto-suggestion of True Wind Dir value : Only
one button press shortcut to use to correct automatically
the True Wind Dir value when sailing windward on one
tack*.

WAYPOINTS SCREEN MODE : Don't hesitate no
more when sailing long distance racing thanks to the
new DIRECTION TO WAYPOINT graphical information
which gives you an intuitive display about the position of
the next waypoint in GOTO or ROUTE mode.
Set now your waypoint as to let starboard, to let port or
to sail into a gate.

LIVE NMEA OUTPUT: Connect directly via its USB
cable your GPS SC device to your preferred PC
navigation software for live tracking on your boat.
* : SC200 only

The NAUTEEK suite PC software : the
new “all in one” free software to deal
with your SC device!
Only one software to use in order to download your
recorded GPS tracks, manage your waypoints and
routes files and upgrade the features of your SC
Speedo Compass device with the most up-to-date
firmware.
Use the benefits of the new SC Configuration panel** to
fix the settings of your SC Speedo Compass device.
** : For Windows XP and VISTA only.

Click here to go directly to our
Download page
Feel free to send us your race results, pictures of your SC in action and cool
GPS tracks, email us at : info@nauteek.com

